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Orlando, Florida – Lake Oswego Oregon based ThermoGear, Inc. partnered with DVM
Solutions, San Antonio, Texas have announced the rollout of a new high technology
veterinary surgical system that took place at the recent North American Veterinary
Conference in Orlando, Florida. The Chillbuster®VET Surgical Blanket and Cage Mats
are called, “a huge advancement in animal care” by noteworthy Veterinarians who have
been testing the system.
Mel Campf, President of ThermoGear, said, “The new Chillbuster®VET system is a safe
temperature controlled and stabilized source of warmth for the pre-surgical, surgical and
post-surgical care of animals.” The warming system consists of a surgical blanket, cage
mat and single use disposable covers to keep the surgical and post surgical area clean and
contamination free. DVM Solutions is marketing and selling the new system in the U.S.
The Chillbuster®VET system contains technology developed by ThermoGear into
human warming devices used by U.S. military forces based around the world. The idea
of using FDA cleared and Department of Defense approved warming technology for the
veterinary medical area has been widely discussed then developed and thoroughly tested
over a period of 18 months.
Well known Veterinarian, Dr. Tim Crowe, DVM, DAVS, DAVECC, FCCM said, “I
have been testing the Chillbuster®VET Surgical Blanket and Cage Mat by ThermoGear
for more than a year and been very impressed with the results. It is safe with no issues of
burns; the blanket has performed hands down better than any other vet warming device
available. It is easy to use, warms rapidly and is extremely reliable. I can readily see
why the Chillbuster® human surgical warming blanket was selected by the U.S.
Department of Defense for use by our combat forces in the Middle East.”
Dr. Gary Norsworthy, DVM, DABVP of the Alamo Feline Center in San Antonio, said,
“One of the major causes of surgical complications is hypothermia. Being able to control
intra and post surgical temperature helps to insure a successful outcome. The
Chillbuster®VET system is an efficient and safe way to control our patient’s body
temperature. I use the system routinely in my practice.”
As for the immediate future, Campf said ThermoGear will be developing a battery
operated vet warming system for use in the field and expanding the product to
accommodate servicing larger animals. ThermoGear is currently seeking an international
marketing and sales solution for the system.
Greg Piehl, President of DVM Solutions, emphasized that in addition to demonstrating
the Chillbuster®VET Surgical system at Orlando, his company will also show the new
vet warming devices at the Western Veterinary Conference in Las Vegas, February 2021.
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Surgical Blanket Dimensions: 22” x 25” and 20” x 30”
Feline Cage Mat Dimensions: 22” x 25” and 20” x 29”
Power Supply: Medical grade isolated AC operated input – 120 to 240 VAC, 60
Watts of power available.
Controller: Simple one hand held, operated with only two push button with six
LED Bar Graph temperature levels. Can hook to surgical table or user’s belt.
Blanket and Mat: Orange color denotes warm side as opposed to Blue side away
from the patient.
Blanket Flexibility: Surgical blanket can easily be folded and/or wrapped around
the patient.
Disposable Cover: Non-permeable, easy disposed of for easy cleanup and noncontamination.
The vet warming system is made entirely in the U.S.

About ThermoGear
ThermoGear is a privately held company incorporated in 1998 by its president,
Mel Campf. The company’s broad mission is applying advanced research and
development to warming devices for the healthcare, veterinary, recreational,
commercial and sports related industries.
Phone: 503-697-1900, e-mail:
mel.campf@thermogear.com. Web Site: www.thermogear.com.
About DVM Solutions
DVM Solutions led by its president, Greg Piehl, serves today’s progressive
veterinary practitioner providing state-of–the-art medical equipment and world
class customer service. Phone: 866-373-9627, e-mail: greg@dvmsolutions.com.
Web Site: www.DVMsolutions.com.

